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The purport of this Annual is to keep 
alive the High School spirit by bringing 
back to us, in the days to come, fond 
recollections of our classmates and in, 
cidents dear to us. It is not perfect; it 
has its weakness; but we have tried hard 
to accomplish the main purpose and we 
sincerely hope that you will bear with us 
its faults, and read its lines with much 
pleasure. 
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TO 
MISS BESS HEDGES 
Who is one of us in spirit, a strong booster of 
C. H. S., a close friend of every person in school. 
We, the class of 1922, in appreciation of the ser, 
vice she has rendered to Alma Mater, lovingly 
dedicate this volume of the Kane Kan. 
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I SCHOOL _;/_;_; 
IT ORGANIZJ\TI~NS 
li,_ illf[ATUR£ S J J J 
Five 
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~ix 
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Seven 
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SUPT. HERRON, A.B., A.M. 
Kansas University 
Eight 
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G. ALLEN TEWELL, PRINCIPAL 
B. S. Findley College, Ohio 
Science, AgTiculture 
MISS NEVIUS, B. S. MISS ANDREWS 
S. M. T. N. Pittsburg, Kans. B. S., K. S. A. C., Manhattan, Kans. 
English Domestic Art and Science 
Nine 
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MISS McCLAIN MISS BERGER 
B. S., . E. M. T. C., Kirksville, Mo. B. S., N. E. M. T. C., Kirksville, Mo. 
Geog-raphy and Ass'n Mathematics Mathematics 
MISS OSTELLO MISS RAMAGE 
S. M. T. N., P ittsburg, Kans. B. S., K. S. N ., Emp01·ia, Kans. 
Commercial Normal Training, Ass'n English 
Ten 




B. S., S. M. T. N., Pittsburg, Kans. 
Ass't English and Social Science 
MISS AKINS 
B.S., K. S. N., Emporia, Kans. 
Expression, Ass'n English 
Eleven 
MISS MANNIX 
A. B., Kansas University 
Latin 
MISS GILBREATH 
B. S., N. E. M. T. C., Kirksville, Mo. 
Music 
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MISS HEDGES 
B. S., C. M. S. T. ., Warrensburg, Mo. 




City Librarian, 1897-1922 
School Librarian, 1915-1922 
B. S., S. M. T. N., Pittsburg, Kans. 
Manual Training, Coach of Athletics 
Twelve 
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J ana 
MIGHTY 
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ClasslVJotlo: 
LABORA OMNIA VINCJT:\./orkVmsEverythl 
FouTteen 
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1922 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President _________ -------------------- -- __________________ Junior Brown 
Vice-President ___________________________________ Bruce Mendenhall 
Secretary and Treasurer__ __________________________ Leila Hemphill 
Sponsor ______ _____________ ___ __ _________________________________ _____ Bess Hedges 
Class Colors 
Black and Gold 
Class Flowe1·s 
Red and White Roses 
Cl-ass Jl1 otto 

















































Chorus and Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherry Blossom," '22. 
Y. M. C. A. '21, '22. 
Basket BalJ '21, '22. 
Football '21, '22. 
I'rn not handsome, but I 'll declare I 
hcwe a distin,r}uished look. 
FLORENCE GOODYEAR 
General. 
Chorus and Glee '19, '21, '22. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherry Blossom" '22. 
Favo>·ite flowe?', Sweet William. 
ROBERT JENNINGS 
General. 
Chorus and Glee '21, '22. 
Y. W. C. A. '21. 
"Miss Cherry Blossom" '22. 
"Kane Kan" Staff '22. 




J'pe lil'ed, I've loved, l'n~ satisfied. 
Sixteen 
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EARL WILLIAMS 
General. 
Baskel Ball '19. 
Y. M. C. A. '22. 
And to his eye there ww; {JI(t one bc-
lol'ecl face on earth, and that zca.c; 
shining on him. 
EMMA HILTO 
General. 
Chorus '21, '22. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
Baskel Ball '20, '21. 
She lw~-: a mind of he1· own, and uses it. 
MARY BOWMAN 
• ormal Training. 
Chorus '19. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
She has the name of being a good gil"l. 
YIYRTLE McCLURE 
Normal Training. 
My 011'l! thought.c; are my companions. 
Seventeen 




Chorus '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Piano '19. 
Secretary of Class '19. 
Hi-Y '21, '22. 
Secretary of Hi-Y '22. 
Basket Ball '20, '21. 
Athletic As ociation '22. 
Senior Play. 
"Miss Cherry Blossom" '22. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
·when I'm boJ'ed, l'nt baTed. 
TED POCOCK 
General Course. 
Basket Ball '20, '21, '22. 
Capt. of B . B. at Independence '21. 
Senior Play. 
I f only the wonw11 would let me nlone. 
LILLIAN SHAFER 
Commer cial. 
Chorus and Glee '19, '20. 
Y. W. C. A. '22. 
She has a heaJ't, but for one man. 
OPAL MAYFIELD 
College Prep. 
Chorus '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Hi-Y '21, '22. 
Hi-Y Cabinet Member '22. 
Athletic Association '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
Think.<; what she says, and says tvhat 
she thinks. 
Eighteen 





Basket Ball '18. 
Track '18, '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Athletic A sociation '22. 




Chorus '19, '20, '21. 
Glee '19, '20, '21. 




Chorus '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Y. M. C. A. '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherry blossom" '22. 
Note him carefully if you 71lease- his 
legs and neck both make him tctll. 
TREVA HENDERSON 
Commercial. 
Y . W . C. A. '21. 
Secretary and Treasurer of class '19. 
She doesn't say, but she thinks. 
Nineteen 
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ELSIE BECK 
Normal Training. 




Nakenak Staff '22. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
No w ealth is like a quiet miud. 
BRUCE MENDENHALL 
General. 
Ch oru s and Glee '2::>, '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherry blossom ., '22. 
Basket Ball '19, '20. 
Ba~eball '19. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
Senior Play. 
H e'.<; g ot a mn!}n etic smile and peculim· 
kinky ha ir. 
Il\IOGE E DA IELS 
Co ll ege Prep. 
'horus and Gl::!e '19, '20, '21, '22. 
President of Soph. C lass '20. 
Secretary of Hi-Y '21. 
President of Hi -Y '22. 
Senior Play. 
Athletic Association '22. 
":Wiss Chenyblossom" '22. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
Fl'iends she makes and j?·iends she 
keeps. 
T wenty 
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BEATRICE TEMPLETON 
General. 
Chorus and Glee '19, '20, '21, '2.::!. 
President F reshman Class '1D. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '21, '22. 
":.vl iss Cherry Blosscm" '22. 
Kane Kan Staff ':::!2. 
She is neat, she is sweet, from her bon-
net to her feet . 
JAMES JOHN 
General. 
Y. M. C. A. Vic~-President '22 . 
Basket Ball '2), '21, '22. 
Foutl:ai I '21. 
Kane Kan Staff '22 . 
Girl:; are net a pen-t of my life. 
DOLORES HARDMA 
General. 
C h :J t'U ' ] D. 
Glee '19, '21. 
Y. W. C. A. '22. 
Declamation '20. 
Wh en .-;he 1l'ill she will and you can 
depend upon it. 
n·hen .<;he wn11't she won't and that is 
th e end of it. 
HENRIETTA MILLER 
General. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
ill ode~ t, zoinsomc and wise. 
7'11'l'll(!f - UIIe 
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EDRIS DIMMICK 
Normal Training. 
Chorus and Glee '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
H eT looks do m·gue he1· 'replete modesty. 
ARTHUR MAURICOURT 
General. 
Y. M. C. A. '21, '22. 
Debate '22. 
Nakenak Editor '22. 
Senior Play. 




Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
Her value is tmmeasu.Ted. 
VERNA THOMPSON 
Normal Training. 
Chorus '20, '21. 
Y. W. C. A. '22. 
Studious, let me sit. 
Twenty-two . 
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GRACE BARRINGTON 
Normal Training. 
Glee '21, '22. 
Chorus '22. 
Declamation '20. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
Senior Play. 
A light hea'rt lives long. 
MILTON PEYATTE 
General. 
Student council '18. 
Basket Ball '18, '20, '21. 
Football '18, '20, '21. 
Chorus '22. 
Glee '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
Athletic Association '22. 




Glee '19, '20. 
Basket Ball '21, '22. 
Senior Play. 
It takes so little to make he'r glad. 
CLIFFORD MANN 
Commercial. 
Chorus '21, '22. 
Basket Ball '21. 
Some are wise and some a're otherwise. 
Twentv-three 
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NORMA BOWEN 
General. 
Basket Ball '20. 
Y . W. C. A. '21, '22. 
Quartet '21, '22 . 
Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
Chorus '19, '20, '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
Life is one gra11d i!Weet so11g. 
EDRI E GRAVES 
General. 
Chorus and Glee '19. 
Chorus '21. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 





Athletic Association '22. 
Editor Kane Kan '22. 
A man is as ?~·ise as he thinks he is. 
LEILA HE 1PHILL 
General. 
Chorus and Glee '19, '20, '21, '22. 
"Miss Cherryblossom" '22. 
Y. W. C. A. '21, Treasurer, '22. 
Junior Class Secretary-Treasurer '21. 
Senior Class Secretary-Treasur er '22. 
Quar tet '22. 
Declamation '20. 
Senior Play. 
Kane Kan Staff '22. 
A11uth inr; for an w·gwnent. 
Twentu-fou'r 
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.JUNIOR BROWN 
General. 
Basket Ball '18-'HJ ; Capta in '20-'21, 
'21-'22. 
FootLall '18-'19, '19-'20; Captain '20-
'21, '21-'22. 
Aeolian Society, Vice-President '18. 
Athletic Association President '22. 
Pref ident Senicr Class '22. 
SPnior Play. 
Presiden t of Hi-Y '21. 
Bu,:inesG Mana~er Kane Kan '22. 
That he'R }JOJ;Hiar i.~ a settled facl. 
ADA FIEST 
General. 
Chcrus and Glee '18, '1D, '22. 
P'ano '18, '19. 
Y. W. C. A. '22. 
Kane Kan Staff '22 . 
In j'I'Cllll iii[J artiiits art has thus de(Terd 
T o make 1:ome gocd but othe1·s to ex-
ceed. 
FRAI CIS BU CKLEY 
General. 
Y. M. C. A. '21, '22. 
Debate '22. 
Senior Play. 





Y. W. C. A. '21, '22. 
She is a j'?·iend both to work and to 
S]JOTt. 
Twenty-five 
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
1919 ___________ _________________________________ Four years ago 
We were Freshmen. 
"Bee" was our President. 
We were 58. 
Were we green? 
Most Freshmen are. 
1920 ________ ______________________ ______________ Three years ago 
We were Sophomores. 
"Dee-Dee" was our President. 
One of our members was 
A great Declaimer. 
We were 40. 
1921. ___________________________________________ Two years ago 
We were Juniors. 
"Whop" was our President. 
We had lots of 
"PEP." 
We motored 
To a weinie roast. 
Twenty-m . 
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Do you remember 
The Hallowe'en Party? 
We had a box upper. 
We u ed the money 
For the Jr.-Sr. Banquet. 
What happened??!! 
The nite of 
May 4th? 
1922 __ ------------------ ______ ____ ____________ One year ago 
We were Seniors. 
"Brownie" was our President. 
We had a "Noonday Feast." 
Why did 
Some people object? 
We all try for "Clarence." 
Who are-The Lucky "Ten"? 
43 Seniors on the stage. 
Commencement. 
1923 __________________________ ________________ __ This next year and 
Years to come? ! ? ! ? ! 
Twenty-sev en 
I. S. 
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WHO'S WHO AND WHY 
Each year the Senior class has a prophecy, but this year we will have a more 
up-to-date way of writing it. We hope this form will be interesting and be used by 
future classes. 
WHO IN THE CLASS OF 1922 IS 
THE MOST POPULAR WITH THE BOYS? 
There isn't much doubt about this, it is Leila Hemphill. 
THE MOST POPULAR WITH THE LADIES? 
Some competition here, but we think Ted and Brownie lead the list. 
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCESS? 
Una and Verna win the vote on this one. 
MOST UNLIKELY TO SUCCEED? 
Milton, because he hates work. 
MOST PIOUS? 
Clifford was until he indulged in fighting. 
MOST BORED? 
No competition, Bea and Jean win. 
MOST SERiOUS MINDED? 
Mary and Helen because they are so studious. 
THE BEST SPORT? 
Dee-Dee always cheerful and ready with the Study. 
MOST ENTERTAINING? 
Dolores and Henrietta, we all vouch for them, as they are both talented readers. 
MOST ROMANTIC? 
Lillian and Earl would possibly be first, with Sammie a close second. 
MOST INTERESTED IN LOWER CLASSMEN? 
Norma seems to be- we wonder why? 
THE BEST DRIVER? 
We heard that it was Yetta-is it? 
MOST AT HOME IN THE LIBRARY? 
We hope Caroline feels more at home than the rest of us. 
BEST DEBATER? 
Noah should be after putting out this Annual. 
MOST WELL-READ? 
If books count, Bob Jennings is most worldly-wise. 
DATELESS? 
Arthur Maricourt and Bob Harbord? 
MOST HONORED BY THE SUP'T? 
Florence and Kathleen seem to be, but we think it is because they are good workers. 
MOST AT HOME ON THE STAGE? 
Grace is most at home, maybe because she spends so much time there. 
MOST PEACEFUL? 
Edris, Mabel and Treva Davis never seem to worry much. 
MOST CAUSE FOR WORRY? 
Can Arthur Buergey stretch hours in order to graduate? 
MOST RELIABLE? 
Edrie, Myrtle and Treva H. are always willing. 
MOST POPULAR WITH THE TEACHERS? 
Annie would possibly rank first. 
WHO IS OUR 
HOT-AIR EXPERT? 
Francis and Anson, take your pick. 
ARROW COLLAR AD. REPRESENTATIVE? 
We think Bruce Mendenhall should be recommended to the Company. 
ARTIST? 
Ada Feist-no competition. 
GOOD ATHLETE? 
Jimmie Johns places here. 
MOST OVERWORKED STUDENT? 
I am, after wl'iting this. 
0. V. M. 
Thirty-one 
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UNiOR 
Thirty-two . 
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1922 
JUNIOR GLASS OFFICERS 
President ____________ _ _ _ ___ Robert Harris 
Secretary _______________ _ William Patterson 
Treasurer_ ---------- ------ - ________________________________ Buel Crosby 
Sponsor._ -------------------- ___ ------------------------- __ Allison Ramage 
Class Color~ 
H.ed and White 
Class Flowers 





































































D- emoc1·a tic 
JULIAN F ALLEUR 
FALLEUR 


























































































H - andy 
0-btinate 
B- oastful 




T - ormenting 
E - nthusiastic 
S - ociable 
T- alkative 
E-ndurin~· 













E - ntertaining 
E-xtraordinary 
N- ervom; 























W - illful 
A- bash ed 
K- nightly 
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NOLA~ KING 


















T hi l't1J-eig h t 
GRACE POWELL 
POWELL 
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CHRONICLES OF THE JUNIOR CLASS 
(With apologies to Longfellow) 
Should you ask m2, who these students 
Whence they come with all their logic 
With their gay and laughing face::; 
And their pep and jolly spirit 
As if mirth is always with them, 
I should answer, I should tell you, 
These are Caney High School Juniors 
Who have climbed the v,ray together, 
Who have sponser, good Miss Ramage 
vVho is faithful, loyal, willing, 
Ful of pep and full of learning. 
I'll begin this tale with Harris, 
President by us elected, 
Bob who's famed as football player, 
Tackle of the C. H. S. squad. 
Should you ask me, who that fellow 
Who is tall and talks so drolly, 
I would tell you, that is William, 
Secretary "Pat" they call him. 
And Treasurer Buel keeps our money 
Safe and sound where none can find it, 
Keeps it safe where robbers know not, 
K. K. K.'s are guarding o'er it. 
Melvin Bartley is a student, 
Hailing from the Western prairies. 
Fair Benita, tall and slender, 
Willing worker we should call her. 
Then there's Mildred, Blade's her last name, 
Harry's Ford is very fond of. 
Tall and dark with many suitors, 
"Lou" Brown many hearts has broken. 
Freel as "Togo," high and mighty, 
"Geishas" low salaam before him. 
Daily papers tell of Freda, 
What at Pleasant Hill she's doing. 
Suenell B. and Opal Dodson, · 
One ne'er seen without the other, 
Teamwork used to great advantage 
In the gentle art of flirting. 
Jolly Ruby, famed for whisp'ring, 
Spends her leisure time at Shorthand. 
Julian for debate was chosen, 
In boys' glee you'll always find him. 
Lawrence Friedline, known as "Doctor," 
Very droll and good in studies. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Orville Greer, shy of ladies, 
But the goals he's good at making. 
Mary Hale, impersonating, 
Laughter causes in our chapels. 
One there is who's quite artistic, 
"Tat," who's with her pencil clever. 
Call on Henrietta Holeman, 
She speaks right up, no hesitation. 
Irene Holyfield, shy but thoughtful, 
Often seen but seldom heard from. 
Bertha Ikred, studious student, 
All the day we see her working. 
Translator of the mighty Latin, 
Grace Johnson read in foreign tongue. 
Nolan King, a comic monkey, 
Tries so hard to get a sweetheart. 
Kirby sisters Bessie, Dorthy, 
Two more who come from Pleasant Hill. 
Here comes brown-eyed Isabelle, 
Quiet, jolly, always smiling. 
Red his hair is as the sunset, 
Joe with voice in song excelling. 
Berdine Marlow, always laughing, 
Laughing when there's naught to laugh at. 
You shall now heal~ of Ruth Morris, 
Of the camp-fire of Kootima. 
Francis Morrow, jokes a-telling, 
Keeps Commercial classes laughing. 
Lea Peyatte has two choice pastimes, 
Chewing gum, and talking, talking. 
Leader of the High School "Rah-rahs," 
Pete's our noted argufier. 
From that city of Havana, 
Grace Powell came to find her Jimmie. 
A solemn youth who minds his "biz," 
Hugh Riley from the country hailing. 
Hearing news from far and wide, 
Radio expert is Cole Ritchey. 
Ever mindful of the ladies, 
Paul Schobe is always talking to them. 
Eva Scott, good cook, you bet! 
For parties helps to plan our "eats." 
Pianist for the Junior class, 
Helen sure can tickle ivory. 
Edith Sherril is her sister, 
Shy, reserved we think she is. 
Chester Smith, the drollest jokes, 
Author of "The Little Red Hen." 
There are also twins among us, 
F111·ty-one 
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Virgil and his sister Alice. 
Another red-head is Art Tester, 
Scribe is he, so I have heard. 
'Valter Vance, likewise called "Whop," 
Is member of the football 'leven. 
Rosy cheeks has Rupert Wakeland, 
And at working there's none better. 
'Tis so sweet slumber, slumber," 
This is Stewart Welch's motto. 
"Whopee" driver, Allison Vvills, 
But from whence comes all its rattle? 
Soda jerker and waiter slick, 
At the Arcade shines Bob Wilson. 
A new one from Moline town, 
Comes Claire Wallace, tall and slender. 
And of the writer of these lines, 
The least you say, the better. 
- ZULA EVELYN COON. 
JUNIOR NOTES ' 
The Juniors have been very prominent in school activities and ath-
letics. The Juniors had more men on the football team than any other 
class. Those who were on the team are, Robert Harris, Orville Greer, 
Fred Clark, Walter Vance, Julian Falleur and Charles Peterson. 
Those on the Basket Ball squad who played were Orville Greer, Robert 
Harris and Rupert Wakeland. The Juniors on the Girls Basket Ball team 
were Mary Hale and Lea Peyatte. 
In the musical comedy given by the High School Chorus most of the 
leading parts were taken by Juniors. Zula Evelyn Coon as Miss Cherry-
blossom, Robert Harris as Kokomo, Fred Clark as Togo, and Joe Muir as 
Jack. Others who took minor parts were Berdine Marlowe, Julian Falleur, 
Buel Crosby, Rupert Wakeland and Lea Peyatte. 
Julian Falleur represented the Juniors on the debating team. 
The following Juniors are in the Girls' Glee: Berdine Marlowe and 
Lea Peyatte. In Boys' Glee there were Robert Harris, Joe Muir, Rupert 
Wakeland, Fred Clark, Arthur Tester, and Charles Peterson. Zula Evelyn 
Coon sang the girls' solo and was in the girls' quartette. 
The Juniors on the Nakenak Staff were Fred Clark, Robert Harris 
and Tat Heenan. 
T. H. 
F o1·ty-'tw o 




J U NJORS 
Fo'rty-three 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
President. ____ __ __ ----------------- _ ________ _ ________ Kenneth McFarland 
Vice-President ________________________________________________________ Chester Brown 
Secretary and Treasurer ________ . ______________________________ Fern Parker 
Sponsor___ _ _ ___________ ---------------- ______ ___________ _ _ __________ Th2o N2vius 
Class Colors 
Blue and White 
Class Flowers 
Red and White Carnations 
Class Motto 
Not at the top, but still climbing 
Class Yell 
White and blue! White and blue! 
Sophomore class of 'twenty-two! 
Blue and white! Blue and white! 
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SOPHOMORE'S '22 
Of Sophomores, there's quite a lot, 
We're up and going; on the spot. 
I couldn't commence to name them all, 
We have all kind~, both short and tall. 
In athletics or social affairs 
Sophs are represented, here and there, 
Kenneth McFai·land, our president trusty, 
Will never let his brain grow rusty. 
To the other officers is due a share, 
For making our organized class so fair. 
And was ever a sponsor so helpful and good 
As our Miss Nevi us? Try as they would. 
You cannot find, perhaps never will, 
Another class that gives such a thrill. 
We started out with highest aims, 
And on our Honor List are many names. 
Two years we've passed, two more to go-
Just a good start-we're working, tho, 
And if you think we don't have fun, 
Just come with us, we'll show you some. 
-K. FIEST. 
Forty-seven 





SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY 
The Sophomores of '22 have kept the record they made as Freshmen 
in '21. In all activities you find Sophomores. Effie King and Irene Foltz 
took part in debate, Virginia MarRhall in girls' quartette, while several 
Sophomores in girls' and boy·' glee clubs and mixed chorus, prove their 
ability in musical lines. In athletics they were equally as well represented. 
Harold Harvey made the football team and Thelma Kirby, Dimple Hayes 
and Fern Parker played on the girls' ba. ket ball team, Fern being captain 
of the team. Five of the Nakenak staff are Sophomores: Kenneth Mc-
Farland is assistant editor, Clay Haubersin as, istant business manager, 
Marie Latinus exchange editor, and Fern Parker and Wrap Trapp report-
ers. The Sophomores showed their ability in dramatics by the splendid 
chapels they have given this year. The two most interesting were "Scenes 
from a Country School Room" and a negro minstrel. Aside from taking 
part in all school activities, the "Sophs" have had many good social times 
this year. All this is due to the fact that the Sophomore class stands for 
every member and every member stands for the Sophomore class. 
Forty-eight 
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
President. ..... . ....................................... .. WalLer Waggo:1cr 
Vice-President ...... . ......... . .. ...... . ........ . ... DoroLhy Carincbr 
Secretary .... .......... ....... ............ . .......... .. Carl Wilso11 
Treasurer ...... ........... .. .. .... ........ .......... Helen brown 
Yell Leader ....... .......... ..... ........ . .. .... J al<e Liberman 
Sponsor ... . .... ........ Ella McClain 
Class Colors 
Purple and Gold 
Clcu;s FlowNs 
Reel and W"hite Rose 
Clcu;s Motto 
Age, quod agis (finish what you att2mpt) 
Class Yell 
\Vho are, who are, 
Who are we! 
vV e arc, we are, 
We arc the 
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FRESHMAN NOTES 
Last September the Freshman Class of 1921-22 elbowed its way into 
the crowded halls of Caney'· tem:)le of higher learning. According to the 
opinion of its members it is the biggest and best c:lass of Freshies Caney 
has ever possessed. On entrance the members of this cla. s immediately 
showed their superiority by beginning to do things. 'When the football 
team began its season four Freshmen boys, Gilbert Addison, Roy Garr, 
John Rogers, and Frank Hodges were found on the gridiron ready to win 
honors for C. H. S. Gilbert, John and Roy also played on the basket ball 
team, which lost the league championship by one game. The Freshmen 
girls also won a place in athletics an::-l were represented in uasket ball by 
Dorothy Carindcr, Cornelia Ilarri~ and Wanda Dobson. Dorothy Carincler 
was a member of the special chorus that sang in the contest at Inde-
pendence. 
The Freshmen demonstrated their ta.lent when they were called upon 
to give chapel programs:... In fact they "set the styles" for the school by 
giving a fashion show. Another chapel program made such an appeal that 
it started the whole high school "oo-ooing" at one another. 
J uclging us altogether you will decide we are a good bunch and, from 
our Dig John down to our Little Max you will find us worth knowing. 
We will be here three years more. and with our talents, brainwork, and 
muscle, we are bound to win. 
Juniors, Seniors, Sophomores, too, 
We're the FRESHMEN of '22. 
We're a jolly uunch you must confess, 
And we'll always be for C. H. S. 
M.A. B. 
Fzfty-three 
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FOOTBALL RECORD FOR 1921 
aney ---------------- 20 Moline -----------------·- ......... _ 0 
Caney .. ------------- .. ·-------- 0 Independence ____________________ 26 
Caney _______________ .. ____ _ .. __ 0 
Caney ____________________ .. ____ 20 
Caney _______ .. ______ .. _________ 13 
Caney .. _________ ............... 19 
Caney .......................... 13 
Caney ______ .... ____________ ____ 53 
CANEY 138 
TOUCHDOWNS 
Oswego ------------------------------ 2 
Fredonia ---------------------------- 28 
Altamont -------------------------- 7 
Coffeyville ------------------------ 0 
Neodesha -------------------------- 21 
Cherryvale ________ _ .............. 7 
OPPONENTS 91 
KILLION ____ .. _____________________ .. _ .. ________ 5 
BROWN ........ --- ------------------------ ------- 5 
GREER -------- -- ----------- ------- -- -------------- 3 
ADDISON ------------------ -- -------------------- 3 
VANCE ------------------------------------------ 3 
PEYATTE ----------- ----- ------------------- --- 1 
JOHNS ------- --- ----------- ----- ---------------- 1 
HARVEY ----------------- ----- ---------------- -- 1 
Fifty-se'!Jen 
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THE 1921 FOOTBALL SEASON 
--COACH JOHNSON 
COACH JOHNSON'S first call for football 
material brought out five letter men, two 
men from last year's crubs and several 
promising new men. When the team had 
been selected its members included six new 
men. The first two weeks were spent in 
long and faithful practice, during which time 
Coach Johnson drilled the men in funda-
mentals and worked off the result of a sum-
mer's rest. 
The first game, September thirtieth, was 
with Moline. This was a non-conference 
game and we sent them home to the tune of 
20-0. 
The next game was played with Indepen-
dence High. This team had ten letter men 
and they were many times brawnier than 
our men. However, they could not take the 
score above 26. 
CAPT. BROWN 
Quarterback 
'18, '19, '20, '21 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 








Because of the long trip to Oswego and because the boys hacl not 
learned what training rules meant, the result was, Oswego 2, Caney 0. 
Nuf-sed, forget the game. 
Fredonia came to Caney on a bright October day with seven Seniors 
on their team. This game was a sad disappointment to the loyal rooters. 
The end of the third quarter gave Caney a score of 20-0. From the start 
we outplayed them, but in the last quarter the break that spelled defeat 
came. Caney had the short end of a 28-20 score. 
The next game found Caney still fighting and we trimmed Altamont 
10-17. 
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ponents had fifty-five men eligible and yet "Old C. H. S." came thro:Jgh 
with the smile of 19-0. 
The Armistice Day game wa<:; at N2odesha. The game houlcl hav2 
been ours. Score 21-13. 
Then came the season's final. We talked football, a'e footlall, a;1d 
lived football the week preceding than~csgiving. C. H. S. footbal l to:,:s 
had begun to realize by this time that regular habits were worth w~1ib­
poor Cherryvale-glory and honor for C. H. S. and we got the tur~cey 51-7. 
So the season closed for 1921-a successful yc::tr, with foar wo::1 , i ll1'28 
lost, and one to Oswego by chance. 
S i.rty-one 








Just a word for the individual efforts: Brownie and Gib were two 
of the fastest backfield men in the Valley, followed by Vance, who did 
almost as well. Greer was placed on one mythical second Verdigris Valley 
all-league team. Hodges was equally good in the back field or on the line, 
while Killion could always be counted on for gains. Bos has an affection-
ate disposition and always tackled around the neck. Rogers was a won-
derful defense man. Harvey gained his fame at Neodesha. Garr and 
Falleur were strong guards, and Milt could not be beat. Annie and Jimmie 
will both be missed in next year's team and old Fred Clerk kept us from 
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BASKETBALL 
The Caney High Basket Ball five opened its season with a non-con-
ference game with Copan. The game was a victory. This gave Coach 
Johnson's men confidence, and it looked like a steady walk to victory. 
Playing a steady yet flashy class of basket ball, the like of which was 
never before witnessed in the Verdigris Valley. Caney should have walked 
off with the V. V. L. championship. 
Caney entered the district tournament and after winning from one of 
the strongest teams entered, they lost the championship by a freak game 
with Coffeyville. However, we had the satisfaction of walloping Fredonia 
and we played the game "out of bounds." 
Caney also made her initial bow into the State tournament held at 
Lawrence. This was the first time our team ever played before such large 
crowds and the boys seemed to have "stage fright." However, we made 
a good showing for the fir-=>t year, and just watch us next year! 
Straight, clean basket ball so fast that few could cope with it, was 
responsible for the success of the Caneyites. The five men defense fur-
nished a bulwark in front of the enemy's basket that was hard to penetrate. 
Johnson's bounce pass and speedy team work were a big factor. 
Junior Brown captained the team for the season, and to him goes a 
great portion of the credit due to the team for its record. Always steady, 
dependable and game, he played the greatest game at stationary guard that 
was ever witnessed on any high school court. Garr, too, showed excellent 
speed and close guarding throughout the season. Very few forwards man-
aged to get by him. Greer not only jumped center well, but was a man 
who could be shifted with equal success to any position. Pocock showed 
excellent speed and basket shooting ability, he was almost a sure shot on 
the free throw line and a man whom the opponents tried to keep covered 
as he played the court. Addison also was a flashy man on the court who 
worked like a cog in the wheel of Johnson's machine. Killion substituted 
at guard, Rogers and Harris at center, and Wakeland and Johns at for-
ward, whenever the occasion arose, and each of them proved himself 
worthy of places on the team. 
S~tv-s~ 



















BASKET BALL RECORD FOR 1921-22 
Caney -------------------------- 25 
Caney -------------------------- 12 
Caney -------------------------- 12 
Caney ------------------------ _ 31 
Caney -------------------------- 16 
Caney -------------------------- 31 
Caney -------------------------- 28 
Caney ------------------------- - 17 
Caney -------------------------- 16 
Caney -------------------------- 16 
Caney -------------------------- 2 
Caney -------------------------- 30 
Caney -------------------------- 16 
Caney -------------------------- 17 
Caney -------------------------- 25 
Caney -------------------------- 20 
Caney ----------------- --------- 13 
Caney -------------------------- 16 
CANEY 343 
Copan ------------------------------ 8 
Alumni ---------------------------- 11 
Independence ------------------ 18 
Oswego ---------------------------- 12 
Fredonia -------------------------- 21 
Altamont -------------------------- 6 
Coffeyville ---------------------- 12 
Neodesha ------------------------ 13 
Cherryvale ---------------------- 30 
Independence __________________ 14 
*Fredonia ----------- -------- ------- 0 
Cherryvale ____ ________ ______ ____ 21 
Columbus ------------------------ 15 
Coffeyville ---------------------- 24 
Fredonia -------------------------- 17 
Quinter ---------------------------- 11 
Oakland ------------ ------ ---------- 24 




POCOCK ___ ---------------------------------- 41 
GREER -------- -------------- ------------ 41 
ADDISON ______________________ --------------- 20 
WAKELAND ----- ------------ -- --- ---------- 5 
HARRIS -- ------------------------------ ------ 5 
JOHNS -------·---------- ------------------------ 3 
BROWN ---- ------------------------------------ 1 
GARR --------------- ------ ----------------------- 1 
Six ty-seven 






























































HARRIS NEVIUS, Coach 






























Oswego ---------------------------- 8 
Altamont --------------- ------- ---- 10 
Alumni -------- ---- ---------------- 10 
Cherryvale ---------------------- 22 
Cherryvale ---------------------- 35 
Independence ---------------- -- 17 
*Altamont -------------------------- 0 
Oswego ---------------------------- 17 
*(Forfeit.) 
Seventy-one 
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GIRLS BASKET BALL 
Early in the fall at a meeting of Basket Ball girls, Supt. Herron 
stressed the idea that we would not play this year merely to win the games 
but for reasons more valuable. The thing which characterized the season 
was the real enjoyment on practice afternoons each Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday from 4:15 until near six found the girls on the court, play-
ing for the love of playing. 
The fact that only one senior was on the team, the rest being lower 
classmen, and that no forwards had been worked out ready for this year's 
work, kept us from keeping the winning record of the past year's team. 
The players who seemed to keep the opposing teams in anxiety were Fern 
Parker and Thelma Kirby. Fern brightened our lives but saddened those 
of Cherryvale when she, as substitute center, took the first tip off their 
center had lost this year. 
None of our games were lost by an easy score. The games were all 
fast and interesting. The season ended with a schedule of eight games, 
four lost and four won. 
Seventy-two 
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ATHLETIC AS ·ociATION 
President........ . ... Junior Brown 
Vice-President ........................................................ Robert Harris 
Secretary ................. ...... _ __ ___ ..... _ .............. .Lawrence Friedline 
Yell Leader.. ................. ______ .. Charles Peterson 
Treasurer ___ _ 
Business Manager ....... . 
FACULTY MEMBERS 




. . ...... . .. _ .A. M. Herron 






An Athletic Association WtLS formed at the beginning of the school 
term to direct athletics and bring the school in closer contact with athletics. 
A constitution was adopted and officers were elected. The Athletic Ad-
visory Board was to consist of four members of the faculty and a repre-
sentative from each class. Orville Greer was elected secretary but resigned 
afterwards, Lawrence Friedline takiPg his place. Fern Parker also re-
signed as yell leader and Charles Peterson succeeded her. 
Athletics have been of a high standard this year and the students 
have taken more interest in the athleti (; contests as a result of the asso-
ciation. 
S<'v enty-four 
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Noah Weinstein, Editor-in-Chief 
Junior Brown, Business Manager 
Opal Mayfield, Joke Editor 
1922 
S eventy-f ive 
Norma Bowen, Faculty Editor 
Imogene Stalla rd, Class Editor 
Beatrice Templeton, Snapshot Editor 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
/KANE·KANj 
·---------- -----·- - -
Bruce Mendenhall, Advertising Manager 
Leila Hemphill, Calendar Editor 
Robert Jennings, Asst. Business Manager 
Seventy-six 
Ada Feist, Art Editor 
James Johns, Athletic Editor 
Imogene Daniels, Society Editor 






THE NAKENAK FI"O \Ill K I tl" 
' l'.t;W IIU : H SC'IIOOL FOR l.\:\EY IS E\ lllE 
CHERhYVAlE Combinat ion (;ymna.,ium and \uditolium Hol-,; :'\ut .\1 
l>t•ntand-. 
' 10 
T GANEY DEFEATS 
NEODESHA HIGH 
Arthur Mauricourt, Editor Kenneth ::VIcFarland, Asst. Editor 
Robert Harri s, Business Manager Dorothy Carinder, Society Editor 
Miss Nevius, Advisor 
Fred Clark, Cil·culation Manager 
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VERIDIGRIS VALLEY LEAGUE DEBATE 
Triangular debate between Caney, Coffeyville and Independence. 
SUBJECT: "Resolved, That the United States should grant the Philippine 









Verdigris Valley Declamation Contest 
Fredonia, Kansas 
"A Few Bars from t he Key of G" .................................................. Carl Wilson 
Sevent11-eig ht 
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GIRLS' GLEE 
Davis, Conklin, Perkins, Hodg-es, Dimmick, Holyfield, Kirby, l\IcKee, Sherrill, 
Haubursin, Marlow, Feist, Smith, Goodyear, Fell, Guerell, Foltz, Templeton, Daniels, 
Stallard, Mayfield, Carinder, Hemphill, Bowen, Thurman, Marshall, Peyatte, Coon, 
Morris, Marshall, Mcinroy, Leach, Waller, Hale, Vance, Bell, Barrington, Feist. 
BOYS' GLEE 
Haubursin , Harbord, Harris, Peyatt, Clark, McFarland, Ziegenfuss, Corle, Jen-
nings, Tester, Miller, Muir, Crosby, Buergey, Chess, Harvey, Stevens, Mann, Adams, 
Mendenhall, Orr, Long, Wakeland, Falleur, Ikerd, Garr, Miller, Lieberman, Jennings, 
Kirby, Hanlon. 
Eighty-one 
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MUSIC 
MISS LOGAN GILBREATH, Supervisor 
VERDIGRIS VALLEY LEAGUE MUSIC CONTEST 




Zula Evelyn Coon 
Prelude in G Minor 
Noah Weinstein 
Girls' Quartet 
"Comin' Thro the Rye" 
Zula Evelyn Coon 
Leila Hemphill 
Boys' Glee 






















Ralph Adams Robert Jennings 
Harold Harvey 
Forrest Martin Kenneth McFarlanrl 
Girls' Glee 




















Accompanist- Imogene Stallard 
Eighty-two 
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Y. W. C. A. 
SPONSOR_ ___________ ________________________________ BESS HEDGES 
IMOGENE DANIELS __________________________ ________ __________ ___ ____________ ___ __ President 
LULA BROWN ------------------------- ------------------------ ----- -- --------Vice-President 
IMOGENE STALLARD __ _________ __ _____ __ _________________ _____________ __ ____ ________ Secretary 
LEILA HEMPHILL ----- ----------------- ----- -------- ------------------- -- ---- -- ----Treasurer 
NORMA BOWEN _______ __ ___________________________________ Chairman Service Comm. 
OPAL MAYFIELD _____ ___ ___________________________________ Chairman Social Comm. 
MILDRED FELL ______________________________ Chairman Membership Comm. 
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Y. M. C. A. CABINET 
OFFICERS 
CHARLES PETERSON ................................ ... .......................... President 
JAMES JOHNS _____ _____________ -----------· --· -··· ······----------- ·······-Vice-President 
KENNETH MCFARLAND. --------------- --- ---··-----······ ················---Secretary 
ORVILLE GREER _______________ ........... .... .................................... Treasurer 
CABINET 
JoE MuiR.... .... . -------·------·--- -- --- ---------------------Religious Department 
ROBERT HARRIS ............... .... ............................... Business Department 
JAMES JOHNS ..................... .... ...................... .......... Social Department 
FRED CLARK .............................. ........ .. ................ .. ... . Social Committee 
CHESTER BROWN .......................................... Entertaining Committee 
RUPERT WAKELAND ................................ ............ Program Committee 
Eighty-six 
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE LABORATORY 
(Advanced Class) 
MISS ANDREWS ______ _________________ _________ ______ Insiructor 
Mary Vance 
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fEATURES 
Eig h ty- n i 11 (: 
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"CLARENCE" 
ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY 
April 19, 1922 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
CLARENCE----------------------------------------------------------------------------Ted Pocock 
MR. WHEELER ________________________________________________________________ Junior Brown 
VIOLET PINNEY ____________________ _____ __ _____________________________ Grace Barrington 
MRS. WHEELER _________ __ _____ ________________ __ ________________________ lmogene Daniels 
BOBBY WHEELER_ _____________________ ____ _____ ___________ ____________ __ Francis Buckley 
CORA WHEELER_ ______ ______________________________________________ _____ __ Leila Hemphill 
MRS. MARTYN ________________________ ____ ___ __ __ ______ ________________ Imogene Stallard 
HUBERT STERN ________ ___________________________________________ _____ Bruce Mendenhall 
DELLA _____________________________________________________________________ __ _ Kathleen McKeon 
DINWIDDIE. _____________________________________________________________ Arthur Mauricourt 
Ninety-one 
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AMERICAN ME A D GIRLS HORUS 
"M . lSS Cherry Blossom" 
A Musical Comedy by 
THE CANEY HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS 
D ecember 9, 1921 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
CHERRYBLOSSOM _____ _________ ______ _______________________ ___ ________ Zula Evelyn Coon 
KoKEMO ___________________________________________________ ___________________ ____ Robert Harris 
JOHN HENRY SMITH _____________________________________________ _______ ___ _______ Joe Muir 
HARRY FOSTER JONES _________________________________________________________ Ralph Orr 
HORACE WORTHINGTON ___ _____ _______________________________________ Frank Hodges 
JAMES YOUNG _________________ ____ _____ ___________________ ____________________ Lyle Stevens 
JESSICA VANDERPOOL __________________________ __ ___ _____________________ Opal Mayfield 
ToGo ____________________ ___ _________________________________________________________ _____ Fred Clark 
CHORUSES 
GEISHA GIRLS-Dorothy Carinder, Dee Hale, Marie Haubursin, Geneva Thurman, Opal 
Smith, Fern Parker, Thelma Sloan, Norma Bowen, Imogene Daniels, Virginia 
Marshall, Mildred Fell, Gracz Barrington, Gertrude Hieronymus , Helen Brown. 
AMERICAN GIRLS- Paula Leach, Verna McKee, Edith Sherrill, Lea Peyatt, Berdine 
Marlow, Florence Goodyear, Edris Dimmick, Beatrice Templeton, Leila Hemphill, 
Ruth Conklin, Wilma Mcinroy, Thelma Kirby. 
AMERICAN MEN- Ha1·old Harvey, Arthur Buergey, Julian Falleur, H erschel Ziegenfuss, 
Buel Crosby, Milton Peyatte, Rupert Wakeland, Ralph Adams, Bruce Mendenhall , 
Robert Harbord , Clay Hauburs in, Roy Miller, Aria Mann. 
Ninety-two 
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GEISHA GIRLS AND KOKEMO 
ENTIRE CAST 
Ninety-th'i·ee 
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SOCIETY 
On October 4 the three upper classmen and teachers entertained the 
Freshmen and new teachers. The party was given in the form of a circus. 
The auditorium and class rooms were converted into side-shows, and booths 
of various kinds. Even the ring leader and fat lady were present to help 
with the merriment. Punch and wafers were served to the hungry. 
The Y. M. C. A. hiked w2st of town, on October 11, and had a weiner 
roast. A large number of the boys were there. Interesting talks were 
given by Mr. Tewell, Mr. Herron, Rupert Wakeland, and James Johns. 
Before the football game on Thanksgiving Day, the team was informed 
by Dr. and Mrs. Boon that they would be given a large cake if they won 
the game. The boys enjoyed the cake. 
Mr. Johnson and his squad of football players were invited to the 
Liberty Theatre by Messrs. Gregg and Crandall, to see Chas. Ray in "Two 
Minutes To Go." 
Throughout the year weiner roasts remained very popular. On Octo-
ber 20 the Sophomores hiked to the prairie pump station and roasted 
weiners. 
The Juniors gave the annual Hallowe'en Masquerade in honor of the 
Seniors, October 31. The auditorium was beautifully decorated with 
foliage, corn stalks and everything that goes to make up a Hallowe'en night. 
The guests came dressed in weird costumes of all kinds, and were led into 
the auditorium by the side door. The frights they endured and injuries 
suffered were sufficient to enable them to be initiated for the evening. 
Games were played, and a prize was awarded for the best costume. De-
licious refreshments were served. 
"Miss Cherryblossom," High School operetta, given December 9. 
Soon after the holidays the Seniors gave themselves a party. Not all 
of the class were present, but those who were had enough fun to make 
up for the rest. Delicious refreshments were served, and they say coffee 
is easily spilled. The party was chaperoned by Miss Hedges and Miss 
Gilbreath. 
Ninety-four 
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The Seniors had a spread in the D. S. kitchen during the noon hour 
January 18. The class had planned to take snap-shots for the annual, but 
it rained. 
A number of Seniors with in vi ted guests formed a skating party at 
the dam January 23. It did seem rather cold, but considering the hiking 
dress of most of the party we do not wonder that they enjoyed it. Inci-
dentally only four peo-;Jle fell in. 
The Junior class also celebrated the fine skating by having a party 
January 25. They roasted weiners and marshmallows. 
About fifty Y. W. C. A. girls and faculty met for a social time January 
26, in the D. S. kitchen where they pulled taffy and had a jolly time. 
On February 13 members of the faculty and Freshmen enjoyed a party 
in the auditorium. The room was decorated with hearts, cupids and 
streamers of red a;Jd white. Flying Dutchman, three-deep and many other 
interesting games were played. Later in the evening refreshments were 
served in the Domestic A1 t room. 
The Sophomore class assembled in the auditorium March 16, which 
was decorated in colors of St. Patrick's Day, a canopy of green and white 
streamers extending from the center of the ceiling. They spent an enjoy-
able evening, played games, a:1cl the imitation of the High School teachers 
caused a great deal of laughter; Virginia ·wallar, imitating Miss Berger, 
received the prize. Refreshments consisting of brick ice cream, green 
mints and white cake were served. 
May 5, Junior-Senior banquet. A most delightful time. 
Ninety-five 
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Ninety-six 




5-Juniors and Seniors enrolled today. 
6-Ninety-two Freshmen enrolled. 
7-The many pedagogues "to be" assembled in the various class rooms to meet the 
few pedagues "that are." Teachers are formally introduced in chapel. 
8-Real fireworks begin today. Where did Bob Harris get the black eye. 
9-Classes overflowing-265 enrolled. Because of such crowded classes, requested to 
re-enroll. 
12-Miss Hedges back on duty. A few of the Freshmen are beginning to realize their 
greenness. 
13-Supt. Herron speaks in Chapel. 
14-Coach Johnson's "oval chasers" donned their "mole. kins" and "kicks" for their 
first appearance upon the gridiron. 
15-Chapel twice a wek, Rah! Rah! Mr. Tewell gives 14 points on how to study. 
20-Chapel given over for the completion of class organizations. Seniors getting busy 
about annual. Juniors have a weiner roast. 
30-Non-league game with Molene. We won. 
OCTOBER 
1-Mixed chorus sing at Baptist dedication. 
6- Pep meeting in chapel. Supt. Herron gave talk. Everyone anxious to face Inde-
pendence tomorrow. 
7-Everyone full of pep, if it did rain this morning. Game with Independence. They 
won from us. Junior class have a "hot dog" stand down on field. 
8- Cheer up, C. H. S ., every cloud has a silver lining. 
9-Where did Robinson Crusoe take Friday on Sunday afternoon? 
10-First Y . W. meeting. Start campaign for new members. 
11- Visions of a High School paper. Y. M. have fine time on weiner roast. Does 
Junior like waffles??? 
13- A sea of long drawn faces. Six weeks exams. Freshmen and Sophomores have 
pictures taken. 
14-Game with Oswego. Lost by 2-0. 
14-First issue of Nakenak. 
18-Chapel. Grade cards for first six. 
20- Sophomores have a hay-rack ride. 
21- Fredonia's funeral. Fredonia is the eighth wonder of the world. About 5:30 
he returns to life. Win from us by a score of 28-26. 
24-Independence boosters. A certain 1 it tie girl starts career as a vamp. 
27-Second issue of Nakenak. Miss Nevius sick with diphtheria. Mrs. Ryals sub-
stitutes. 
28-Game with Altamont. Won from them by a score of 13-7. 
29- Junior-Senior Hallowe'en Party. 
31- Mixed chorn" workinoo "n an operetta. Miss Nevius back on duty. 
Ninety-seven 
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CALENDAR 
NOVEMBER 
1-All chorus people please leave smiles and jokes downstairs. 
Tommy Ryan. 
2-School dismissed for teachers' meet. 
3-Game with Coffee-town. We won. 
. B. Fred Clark, 
11-Armistice Day. All schools dismissed. Game with Neodesha; lost by score 21-13. 
15-Fl·eshmen have charge of chapel, enjoyed by all. 
16-Miss Haass speaks to Y. W. C. A. 
17-Sophomores have chapeL Hard to decide which one was the better. 
23-Juniors have pep chapel. Cherryvale was present in person, but not in spirit and 
mind. Juniors show they are full of old C. H. S. spirit. 
24-Turkey Day. Defeated Cherryvale 53-7. 
25-0peretta coming along i11 fine style. 
29-Senior chapel a success. Effie and Berdine have their dreams to come true. 
30-Miss Akin's chapel. Debate try-outs. There is no more November this year. 
DECEMBER 
4- Education week. 
6- Freshmen give short play in chapel, showing ideal husband. 
7-Dress rehearsal at Liberty Theater for "Miss Cherryblossom." Mr. Stewart speaks 
in chapel. 
8-Mad 1·ush for ticketf> for Operetta tomorrow. Prof. Meyer speaks in chapel. 
9-"Miss Cherry Blossom" a success. 
12-Vhginia Girls. 
14-American Legion "Cheer Up." 
15- Miss Andrews surprises all. Rev. Davis speaks at chapel. Mr. DeHaven the 
Armenian. 
16-Debate tryout. What's the matter with the boys? First B. B. game of the season 
with Copan. We won from them. 
19- Girls are determined to have B. B. team. 
20-Juniors give an excellent chapel. 
21-Seniors give Xmas chapel. School dismissed for Xmas vacation. 
29-Alumni vs. High School. Who won? We did. 
Ninety-eight 




2-Everybody anxious to resume work after vacation?!?! 
3-Sophomores have chapel. Mr. Tewell acquires a new name. Y. M. have meeting. 
Game with Coffeyville. Won by score of 28-12. 
4-Seniors have party in High School Aud. 
5-Miss Burger has charge of chapel. The first grade of Lincoln entertain. 
6-Basket Ball game with Independence. Lost 18-12. 
7-0ne week until exams. Oh! the midnight oil! 
8-Many weepy looking people about the halls as they are told they must take the 
exams. 
9- Finals begun today at 1:00 o'clock. 
12- Finals, finals and more finals! ! ! 
13-No school, teachers arc given a chance to grade papers. 
16-Game with Fredonia. Lost. 
17-Miss Costello has charge of chapel. Mr. McKinney speaks to boys. 
19- Mr. Tewell found guilty of giving unexcused absents and tardies. Junior chapel. 
20-0swego game at Caney-double victory. 
25- Seniors have get-together day. Gi1·ls furnish lunches for the boys-but where 
were the boys? 
26-Chapel in charge of Seniors enjoyed by all. Y. W. C. A. have taffy pull. (Were 
any of the Y. M. member there?) 
27-Altamont game double header and double victory for C. H. S. Some of B. B. 
boys go into taxi business. 
30- The sixth hour study hall begins promptly at 3:30, all whose names are on the 
bulletin board, report to study hall. 
FEBRUARY 
! - February begins where January ends. 
2-Faculty chapel, pleases all. 
8-You say it. 
9- Fashion show by Fre hmen. Best ever. 
9- "Everyone look this way, please." '·Movie" man takes picture of student body. 
10- Double heade1·, girls play herryva le-lose. Boys play Neodesha-win. 
13- Were you at church last nig ht? Freshmen have a Val entine party. 
14-Seniors have a s ilent tattle in tryout for Senior play cast. 
17- Game at Chorryvale, lost b:lth games. Mr. McKinnpy cartoons in t:hapel. 
19- Dedication of Methodist hurch. 
22- Mr. George Washingto n has a birthday. School has a chapel in h onor of his 
birthday???!!! W. J. Stacy. 
23- Miss Gi lbreath tries cut chorus f er contest. Think we had better enter our or-
chestra, don't you? 
24- Game with Independence at Caney. Riffety, riffety, russ ; we're not allowed to 
cuss but neverth eless we f eel so well we r eally think that we must. Won from 
then~ by a sc:::r e of 16-14. Home teams entertain visiting teams. Sophomores gave 
negro play. 
28- Six week s cards. If at fir!:'t you don't succeed, try, try, a gain. 
Ninety-nine 
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CALENDAR 
MARCH 
1-Swect recollections .Junicrs have taffy pull. 
2-Mi!;;!'CS l\Iannix and McClain have char~e of chapel. 
!~-The Fredonia ~amc that wasn't. 
5-C. H . S. girls are v0ry industrious on Sunday evenings, if you don't believe me, 
just notice how well lighttd their homes arc on this evening. 
8-Cherryvale game here, won from them; girls play Oswego at Oswego-lost 17-9. 
9-Coach Johnson's chapel. l\Ir. Koehl gives peppy talk concerning coming tourna-
ment at Coffeyville. 
10-Tournament at Coffeyville. Our first game with Columbus-we won. 
1l-Tou1·nament continues. Play Coffeyville today. They beat us but did not defeat 
us. Won from Fredonia. Have no chance for cup. Rank third, eligible for state 
tournament. 
14-Teachers have a line party. 
15- Boys leave for State tournamenL. Have big parade through town. 
17-Won our first game at StaLe tournament, with Quinter. Lost to Oakland. 
18-Boys stay to sec finish of tournament. 
21-Game with Independence held at Coffeyville. First half starts out in our favor. 
Final score 15-21 in favor of Independence. 
22-WaLLeau ~iris. We want better study hall p1·ovisions. 
23-Contestants fer V. V. League Music Contest have charge of chapel period so th:?y 
can become familiar with a sta~e. 
24-Contest at Independence. Some of the boyR say the roads were a little muddy. 
Neodesha wins cup. 
25- Students sleep late to recuperate from strenuous work. 
28- Football sweaters have come. Special chapel. ::\1r. Tidd gives talk on Athletics. 
Several football men give short talks. \\Tlwre was Milton?!!?? Ccach Johnson 
presents the sweaters. 
APRIL 
1-All fools day. 
3- Parade rained out. Bonds carry for new High School. 
7-Miss Stamm has chapel. One of best. 
19-"CLARENCE." 
21- Inter-class track meet. 
MAY 
5- Track meet at Coffeyville. Junior-Senior Banquet. Hall very elaborately dec-
orated. 
14-Baccalaureate Sermon. 
16-Senior Class Day. 
17- Commencement Day. Fare-the-well our Alma Mater. 
One HundTed 
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POLICE COURT RECORD 
NAME DATE 
BEA TEMPLETON Jan. 1 
ANNIE ADAMS Mar. 10 
DEE-DEE DANIELS Dec. 4 
RALPH ORR Nov. 19 
GENEVA THURMAN Mar. 10 
ORVILLE GREER Nov. 7 
TAT HEENAN Nov. 17 
NOAH WEINSTEIN Feb. 9 
BROWNIE Sept. 8 
JEAN STALLARD Anytime 
WHOP VANCE Feb. 16 
BRUCE MENDENHALL Apr. 10 
OFFENSE 
Intoxicated with love. 
Too much interest shown in 
Senior Play practice. 
Disturbed peace by wear-
ing bangs. 
Loitering in halls; 
reasons known. 
Carrying concealed weap-
on (nail file). 
Vivid blushes mistaken 
fer rouge. 
Disturbed library with 
her giggles. 
Stole important picture 
from Annual Staff. 
A Heart-breaker. Cause : 
exceedingly likeable. 
Speeding: No lights. 
Cutout. 
Caused jealousy among la-
dies in Amer. Lit. Class. 
Trying to make curly 
hair straight. 
One Hundred Two 
PENALTY 
360 days. 
Union Jury; would not 
work overtime. 
Vamped the Jury; case 
dropped. 
Never appeared in 
court. 




o curls for 30 
days. 
First degree sarcasm 
inflicted. 
Heart-broken witnesses 
did not appear. 
No evidence; case 
dropped. 
Lady jury; case dis-
missed. 
Paroled on good be-
havior. 






































B. B. team 
To grow 
tall 
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FAVORITE SELECTIONS 
"Dapper Dan" (The Ladie ·' Man) ._-------------- ·------------------Bruce Mendenhall 
"Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms" -------------------------------------------------Norma Bowen 
" I'm Nobody's Baby"------ ------------·-··--------······-----·--··-----···----------------·-Una Brooks 
"Drowsy Head"--- -· -··---------------·-········---·- ---------- --------------------------------------Brownie 
·'Goodbye Pretty Butterflies"-------------- ----·---------------------·------·----------Ted Pocock 
''Dearest One" --·--·----------- ----·---------------------------------------·------------------------Elsie Beck 
"I've Got the Blues and I'm Just Too Mean to Cry" ____________________ Whop Vance 
"The Love Nest"-----------------------------------------------------------·-------·Florence Goodyear 
"I Wonder Where My Sweet, S w2et Daddy's Gone" _____________________ Red Dodson 
"Miss Cherryblossom"----------------·------- ----------- ___ ... ----······----------------Buel Crosby 
''He Is So Precious to Me"_------------------- -- ---------------------········· ...... Jean Stallard 
"Hudson Blues" .......... -----·--·------·--·-----·---- --- ----·--·-···-------···---------------Lulu Brown 
She may be old and wrinkled and dirty, but you love her just the same 
- - the ten-dollar bill. 
NOTICE, BOYS! 
Ride, and your girl rides with you; walk, and you walk alone. 
Soph.: "Wa Brownie on the eleven?" 
More. : "From where I ~toocl it looked like the eleven was on him." 
"Strange," said Mr. Adams, "Altho' my son, Ralph, is a member of the 
rising generation, he never gets clown to the office before 10 o'clock." 
Prof. Tewell (in Physics) : "This charge will act on me, the chair 
or any other piece of furniture." 
But I guess it's true as we're livin', 
There's alway a good and a bad given, 
So let us hope and pray our best 
That next year the sixth hour will be a past jest. 
O.w Hund1·ed Four 
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"How do you get that weigh?" said Gladys Romage as she glared at 
the scales. 
Supt. Herron: "Are you sure your wife knows I'm going home to 
dinner with you tonight?" 
Prof. Tewe1l: "Know it! Well, rather! Why, my dear fellow, I 
argued with her about it this morning for nearly half an hour!" 
TWO CHANCES 
Cheer up! You have two chances: One of taking the finals and one of 
not taking them. 
If you take them you have two chances : One of pa sing and one of not. 
If you don't pass them you have two chances: One of being suspended 
and one of not. 
If you are suspended you have two chances: One of dying of mortifi-
cation and one of not dying. 
And if you die-well, you still have two chances. 
The study hall extends a vote of thanks to the Domestic Science girl::; 
for the fumes from the boiled cabbage and fried onions. 
Coach Johnson took his B. B. team to Lawrence, and while crossing 
the main street, Brownie heard the t raffic cop blow the whistle, and said, 
"There must be a Basket Ball game around here, I heard the referee blow 
the whistle." 
First Roach (on cracker box) : "What in the deuce is your hurry?" 








"Glad to meet you." 




"Where in the sam hill is dinner?" 
One Hundred Five 
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1. Thou shalt not borrow, neither beg nor sleal, nor look into the note-
book of a Freshman, for they are no good. 
2. Thou shalt not have more than seven dates in one week. 
3. Thou shalt obey Tewell, even though you think he is unjust. 
4. Thou shalt not be absent or thou shalt surely be punished. 
5. Thou shalt not beat thy brother's time or deprive him of the few pleas-
ures of H. S. life. 
6. Thou shalt not chew gum, for the way of the gum-chewer is hard. 
7. Love the Faculty as yourself, as they are our only salvation. 
8. Thou shalt arise before 8:15 A. M. or thou shalt surely be suspended. 
9. Thou must be a model child or thou cannot play Basket Ball. 
10. Thou shalt not present fal e excuses, lest Prof. Tewell phone home. 
"Do you suppose," said Jean, "that if I keep on having so many dates 
that I will finally turn into a calendar?" 
Boonie: "Why do you always carry your books home?" 
Gib. : "Merely an act of kindness, they can't walk." 
Time: 12:00 P. M. 
Place: Templeton's porch swing. 
John Grant: "It has been said," he remarked, "that the moon is dead." 
BeaT. (smothering a yawn) : "Is that any reason that we should sit 
up with the corpse?" 
MODERN COURTSHIP 
'Tis sweet to love, 
But rather bitter 





And then not git her. 
"This is a new one on me," said the davenport, as Dee-Dee led in a 
new date. 
One HundTed Six 
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KANE KAN 
The Caney Valley National Bank 
Established 1886 
THE BANK IDHERE l]OU FEEL AT HOME 
Our chief aim is to conduct this Bank ... o as to afford a com-
bination of Safety and Service thai will be of the greatest possible 
benefit to the people of this community. Our success is due in a 
large measure to the loyalty and valued co-operation of our customers. 
DIRECTORS 
J. F . Blackledge, President 
R. I. DeHon, Cashier 
Charles Owen, Vice-President 
D. H. DeHon, Asst. Cashier 
Thos. J. Booth G. W. Connelly 
W. K. Godden R. W. Cates 
If there hadn't been so much of John Rogers turned up for feet, 
how tall would he have been? 
Visitor (toN. T. girl) : "You look tired, are you overworked?" 
N . T. Girl: "I'm studying for a teacher." 
Visitor: "Well! Why don't you let the teacher study for 
herself?" 
WANT ADS 
vV ANTED-A new method to keep my brother from flirting with 
the girls.- Verna Vance. 
LOST-Our self-conceited feeling.- Freshmen. 
WANTED- A job, blowing out electric lights, this summer.- Coach 
Johnson. 
LOST- My temper.-Miss Gilbreath. 
LOST-All sense of direction Feb. 17.- Noah Weinstein. 
One Hundred S even 
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GODDEN'S 
Two Complete Departments 
DRY GOODS- SHOES 
Ladies Ready To Wear 
We Want Your Business 
Phone 31 
Caney, Kansas 
Leila : "I tho't I told you to 
come after supper." 
Annie: "That's what I came 
after." 
It is rumored that Arthur 
Buergey has purchased Harold 
Lloyd's spectacles. 
"POPULAR LIES" 
"I'm crazy about you." 
"I told her what I tho't about 
her." 
"I shall never love another." 
"My friend and I never 
fight." 
"I won't argue." 
"I just adore your new hat." 
"You played a fine game, old 
man." 
Senior (to young Freshie) : 
"You want to keep your eyes 
open around here today." 
Freshie : "What for?" 
Senior: "Because you can't 
see anything if you don't." 
KAN 
Gibbie (in operetta practice) : 
"All right, Bob, run up the cur-
tain." 
Bob : "Say! What do you 
think I am, a squirrel?" 
Two lofty Seniors 
\Vere feeling quite gay, 
But the study of typewriting 
Took the feeling a way. 
Pete P.: "Did you ever hear 
the story about the empty box 
car?" 
Lulu B.: "No." 
Pete: "Nothing it in." 
Prof. Tewell: "What was 
your reason for stealing this 
purse?" 
Culprit: "I tho't the change 
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KANE KAN 
Daniels Clothing Company 
B. KUPPENHEIMER & CO. CLOTHES 
STETSON A ND NO-NAME HATS 
CROSSETT SHOES and INTERWOVEN HOSIERY 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
Tinkle, tinkle little bell 
High upon the wall, 
Sometimes you ring too soon, 
Sometimes not at all. 
Ralph: "What is the shape of a kiss?" 
Norma: "I don't know." 
Ralph: "Give me one and we'll call it square." 
BOOSTING FOR A NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
Mr. Tewell: "If I put a drop too much in this experiment, it 
will blow this building to pieces. Now come a little closer and see 
how it is done." 
Coach: "Your father looks very nice with his grey hair." 
Brownie: "Yes, dear old chap, I gave those to him." 
One Hund1·ed Nine 
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KANE KAN 
FISHER'S GROCERY 
Good G ro<e<e rli e § 
Goo& §e rvli <e e 
Goo& 'fr ga1tmen1t 
32,5-PHON,ES-326 
CANEY, KANSAS 
AN UP-TO-DATE SCHOOL 
Old C. H. S. is modern in every respect, but we want to sug-
gest a plan whereby the new building will be superior to those in 
the surrounding vicinity. Unfortunately there is no way to take 
care of the students' gum. The Seniors come to school and there is 
no place to "park" their gum and so they chew it from class to class. 
Therefore, the underclassmen come and clo likewise. The plan sug-
gested is to ha e one room in which to check the gum. The Physics 
class will gladly donate the lab. but as they could possibly fill this 
room themselves, it will be necessary for some of the other students 
to donate their dearly-beloved class rooms until we can attend to 
this matter. Only a reliable person will be qualified for the position. 
All applicants please apply at the office. 
Bruce: "Have you any blul~ neckties to match my eyes?" 
Clerk: "N<.', but we have , orne soft hats to match your head." 
Herschel: "How old is that lamp?" 
Opal Smith: "About a year old." 
Herschel: "Well, blow it out, it's too young to smoke." 
(And she did.) 
One Hundred Ten 
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KANE 
Now I it me down to cram, 
I pray I'll pass this darned 
exam. 
But if I fail to get this junk 
I pray the Lord I will not flunk. 
Bruce : "I got two orders 
this P. M. while I was out after 
ads." 
Annie: "You did, what were 
they?" 
Bruce: "Get out and stay 
out." 
DOM. SCIENCE 
Miss Andrews (gently) : 
"Jean, what are you opening 
that can with?" 
Jean: "A can opener, what 
do you up pose?" 
Miss A.: "I tho't perhaps 
from your remarks that you 




DO IT ELECTRICALLY 
KAN 
A. Jfo ROIBEJRT§ 
Canet)'s Jeweler and 
Et)eman 
Graduation lnvdations, Eversharp 
Pencils, Sheaffer Fountain Pens, 
Class Rings, Medals, Loving 
Cups and Scrip I n/e 
Caney, Kansas 
WISE AND OTHERWISE 
"Money is the root of all 
e\'il. "- Pocock. 
"The patience of a 15-year-old 
girl is often tried by her moth-
er."- Dot Carinder. 
"Never judge a man by his 
pocketbook."-Any Senior Boy . 
"This is a funny world, and it 
is a little funnier than usual 
this year."- Dee-Dee. 
"Face powder never tastes as 
good as it smells."-Whop. 
"There's music in the heir," 
aid Mr. Tewell as he heard Ger-
ald Jr. giving a solo. 
One Hund1·ed Eleven 




Cleaners, Dyers, Pressers, 
And Tailors 
-WE KNOW HOW-
ERNEST TOURNEY, Prop. 
Phone 477 
W. P. Adams 




Billiard P arlor Barber Shop 
A FIRST CLASS LINE OF 
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS 
Yours For First Class Service 
and Courteous Treatment 
Phone 131 
W. F. COON, M. D. 
Physician And Surgeon 
Over St. John's Pharmacy 
262 - PHONE'S - 2611 
CANEY, KANSAS CANEY, KANSAS 
Dr. L. Harlan 
CHIROPRACTOR 
"I Can Locate the Cause of Your 
Trouble and Remove it" 
H ours 10-12 A1 I 1-5 P l\ I 
72 - PHONE - 128 
Over Trusketts 
MRS. N. A. DeVERE 
INSURANCE 
311 W. 4th Ave. 
PHONE 73 CANEY, KANSAS 
One H undred T welve 
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KANE KAN 
R. A. Tucker L. W. Graves 
§prnrrng §ttrcecett 
G~r~gce 
Accessories, Tires, Gas and Oils 
General Repairing and Welding 
WE NEVER. §LEEJP> 
Phone 168 for Service 
CATIElJ, KANSAS 
CLUB CAFE 
GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
Best of Service 
Caney, Kansas 
Murphy 
Dry Goods Co. 
Caney's Leading Ladies Store 




AUTO ACCESSORIES, KELLY 
AND GOODRICH TIRES 
A D T UBES 
Red Crown Gasoline 
Mobile Oils 
I 04 South Spring St. Phone 2 8 
j oy and St. fohn 
One Hundn3d Thi'rteen 
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KANE KAN 
THE CANEY PIPE LINE CO. 
For Good Gas Service 
Caneg Kansas 
/ 
Societ!J Clothes For Young Men 
FLORSHEIM AND WALK OVER SHOES 
CANEY9 IKAN§A§ 
One Hund1·ed Fotwteen 
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KANE KAN 
Caney Bakery 
Quality Bread, Pies, 
Rolls and Cakes 
ALWAYS FRESH 
Our Shop is Always Open to 
the Public 
J. C. SHUMAKER 
PHONE 500 
Caney, 





Phone 48 Night 315 
CANEY, KANSAS 
Amour Louriaux, 
Vice-Pres. and Treas. 
Chas. Owen, Secretary 
THE 
CONNELLY GLASS CO. 
--Manufacturers of·--
Window Glass Picture Glass 
HEAVY SPECIAL TIES 
§LUlJDJr~m~ nlill ((]1Ulallnty am1<dl JP>aclkilrrng 
Natural Gas Tank Process 
Amour Louriaux, Gen. Mgr. Caney, Kansas 
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KANE KAN 
"Save for a purpose and 'Old Age' will take care of 
itself'' 
We Will Appreciate Your Savings Accounts 
The Hotne National Bank 
CANEY, KANSAS 
Phone 265 116 State St. 
Doctors Aldrich 
CANEY, KANSAS 
E. B. WEST 
Real Estate and Insurance 
CANEY, KANSAS 
DR. HARRY W. BOON 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 46 Res. Phone 461 
CANEY, KANSAS 
F. C. DENNISON, M.D. 
Diseases of Women and Children 
a Specialty 
CONSULTATION FREE 
One Hundred Sixteen 
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KANE KAN 
COMPLIMENTS 
Owen~Osage Oil & Gas Co. 
Cane!J, Kansas 
JR C(J) Il1l All1l1ln JL 1Ulll1l1llb ce r CCC(J) 1I1l1l 1P all1l y 
EVERYTHING IN LUMBER AND PAINT 
PHONE 35 
Cane!J, Kansas 
One Hund1·ed S eventeen 
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KANE KA.N 
E. A. ELI.JJOTT 
I have recently added a fine stock of Men's Shoes, Staple Dry 
Goods and Not ions to the East Side Store, which 
will be a great convenience to my customers 
--THE BEST IN--
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS AND GROCERIES 
TWO STORES 
EAST SIDE 
100 North Ridgeway 
Phone 277 
W'e 1\1/ade the Imitations for the 
1 922 Class 
cnesigners and :XCanufacturers 
- OF-
Fine Commencement Invitations 
Class Pins and Rings 
Correspondence and Personal 
Inquiries lnvited 
Jaccard Jewelry Co. 
NORTH SIDE 
823 N. \Yood Street 
Phone 131 




BEST PIES IN TOWN 
Sunday Dinner a Specialty 
R. L. WAGGONER, Prop. 
CANEY, KANSAS 
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KANE KAN 
The HALLr-MR.K Store 
r 
"(3lFTS THAT LAST," For the (3irl or Bo-y (3raduate 
Our Stocks are Complete and Prices in Accord With Prevailing 
Conditions. Over 900 Jewelers Co-operate to Produce Stan-
dardized HALLMARK JEWELRY at Less Cost, and We Are 
Glad to Share the Buying Advantage Thus Gained With Our 
Customers. 
CO,ME IN ANJD LET US SHO~W YOU 
D. M. LEACH, Jeweler 
c4A;~··~~-a ... :J 
LINGLE TAILORING 
co. 




Insurance of All Kinds 
Room 3 Home Nat'l Bank Bld'g. 
Phone 94 Caney, Kansas 
J. E. Elliott 
qrocer-y Co. 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Dry Goods and Shoes 
303 West 4th Ave PHONE 310 
Caney, Kansas 
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KANE K AN 
Compliments 
OF 
Caneu Ice & 
Cold Storaoe 
For the Best Printing Always go 
To 
The Caney News 




W. 0. Truskett 
The Place to Trade, He 
Has Ever-qthing 
54 - Phones - 188 
Caney, : Kansas 
H ruudl § <CD IDl "' 1L <CD 1l1l e r 
M <CD 1t o r C <CD o 
Hudson & Essex 
Automobiles 
F. D. TONER Prop. 
Phone 51 
CANEY, KANSAS 
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KANE KAN 
C. F. Lutes Glass Co. 
Window Glass For Everu Purpose 
Arcade Book Store 
We Dispense Nothing but the Best From Our 
Soda Fountain 
A Trial Will Convince You That Our Sundaes And Sodas Are Better 
School Books And School Supplies 
OUR PERIODICAL AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENTS ARE 
COMPLETE 
Buy A "'Parker LucleJ; Curve" Fountain 'Pen 
T RY OUR CHILE, SAr DWICHE AND PIE 
- WE TRY TO PLEASE-
One Hnnd1·ed T wenty-one 
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KANE KAN 
A Real Place to Trade Where Your Patronage 
is Appreciated and Your Dollar Bugs 
the Most 
QUANTITY QUALITY PRICE 
Estes Grocery And Meat Market 
F. E. Estes, ProJ). 
Phones 248 and 249 600 N. Wood St., Caney, Kansas 
When in Need of Any Building 
Material 
-PHONE 144-
Burgner..-Bowman Lumber Co. 
JKAN§A§ 
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KANE KAN 
THE DAILY CHRONICLE 
Everybody Reads It 
Everybody Wants It 
CANEY BOOK STORE 
Victor Uictrolas 
Kodaks and Sup]Jlies , Spalding 
Sporting Goods, and Cunklin 
Fountai n Pens are a few of the 
Standard Goods for \\ hich \Yc 
arc the Local Agent 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 
Osteopathic Physician 
Caney, Kansas 
Office Phone 47 Res. Phone 605 
T. C. Hansen 
DENTIST 
Over St. Johns Pharmacy 
PHONE 305 
Caney, Kansas 
Office Phone 113 Res. Phone 596 





117 N. Spring St. 
CAt\EY. KANSAS 
J. A. WINKLER 
Prescription · Druggist 
Phone 75 Try Our Sodas 
' j. E. Marshall R. M Howard 
THE . 
CANEY PLUMBING CO. 
P lumbing, Heating, Tin\\.ork, 
Gas and Steam F ittings, \Yater 
Srstcms for Country Ilomes. 
PHONE 519 
Caney, Kansas 
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KANE KAN 
lR cogar1t9 § JRlillllliarcdl 
JP aJr n ({) Jr 
Best Line of Cigars And 
Tobacco 
Best Billiard Tables in 
Canet] 












We Carry The Largest Stock of 
Merchandise in Caney. See Us if 
You Are Needing Anything in Our 
Line. 
Caney, Kansas 






Day JP>hone 41-92 
Caney9 lKant~as 
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KANE KA..N 
WE, the staff of the '22 Kane Kan, ex, 
tend our sincere thanks, appreciation 
and gratitude to the various members of the 
faculty, the student body, and our advertisers 
who by their invaluable assistance have made 
this Annual possible. 
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FRIENDS OF MINE 
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